Key Figures (€ million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Sales1510.21489.2Of Which:Separation143.5160.2EBITDA112.6126.5Of Which:Separation10.011.7Earnings before Interest and Taxes53.852.9Net Income31.533.6Order Intake1852.91658.1Of Which:Separation167.7189.2Order Backlog7924.67260.9Of Which:Separation435.6434.8Source: Andritz Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTAndritz had a solid start to fiscal 2020 with its first quarter revenue and order intake both increasing on the year earlier despite the Covid-19 pandemic, although it saw profitability decline.Group sales rose 1.4% on the 2019 comparator to E1.5 billion, despite declining in three out of four of its divisions. The increase was driven by an 18.4% increase in Pulp & Paper revenues to E713.3 million which was particularly due to processing of large-scale orders received in the preceding quarter. The Separation segment saw sales fall 10.4% to E143.5 million.It was a similar pattern for order intake with the overall group figure up 11.7% to E1.9 billion on the back of a 33.6% increase in new business for its Pulp & Paper division. Orders were also up 3.8% year-on-year in Andritz\'s Metals sector at E361.5 million but were down in its two other segments. New business in the Separation segment fell 11.4% to E167.7 million with its solid/liquid separation sector particularly impacted.In contrast to sales and orders, Andritz saw profitability ease on the year earlier. Its EBITA figure decreased 15.3% on the fiscal 2019 comparator earlier to E70.1 million, attributed primarily to significant falls in its Metals and Hydro business areas. Similarly, net profit was down 6.2% on the fiscal 2019 comparator at E31.5 million.Looking forward, Andritz\'s president and CEO, Wolfgang Leitner, said the disruption caused by the Covid-19 pandemic meant that it was not possible to accurately predict the company\'s performance during the remainder of the current fiscal year.In reaction to the pandemic, Leitner said Andritz had launched initiatives focused on reducing costs in the short term and optimizing cost structures in the medium term."Project visibility in the markets we serve is currently still very low," he said. "We are monitoring the situation closely and will take further steps in line with developments to keep the financial impact as low as possible and safeguard Andritz\'s ability to compete."[www.andritz.com](http://www.andritz.com){#interrefs10}
